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A fast-paced, fun-to-rhyme, eye-catching, easy-to-read, holiday-themed children's book that is
sure to become a family favorite!



Dear Readers,In spring, the world around us changes. After a long, gloomy and frozen winter,
the earth thaws. New energy is apparent everywhere you look. Sun warms our souls and raises
our spirits. Recently born animals frolic. Plants and flowers declare their perfumes.Spring is a
time of renewal and rebirth for individuals of all faiths. Those of Christian faith commemorate the
re-birth of Jesus Christ by celebrating Easter. The Easter Bunny has become a widely
recognized secular symbol of the holiday, along with egg hunts. Easter brunch, where the adults
grazed on egg casserole and brown-sugar-glazed-bacon (not lamb) and sipped on mimosas
while children ran around the neighborhood on a scavenger hunt, remains a fond childhood
memory.With this book, we are egg-cited to have you join us for a happy celebration whatever
religion or tradition you embrace. - The Singer Crew
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Elizabeth Singe, “It's an amazing book. I love the drawings and I love the creative writing.”

KristaCO, “Adorable!. Adorable book, that I am sure will become an Easter (and springtime)
tradition.  Cute rhymes and love the illustrations!”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 3 people have provided feedback.
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